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The transmission sputtering ratio for protons in
monocrystalline silver foils was determined over the
energy range from 250 KeV to 700 KeV and found to
be approximately .01 for the {lllj orientation. The
sputtering ratio was found to be an insensitive function
of proton energy and target thickness.
Target films were prepared by epitaxial growth on
the ^111? cleavage face of lithium fluoride substrates,
and were approximately 98% oriented. Film thickness
o o
varied from 11,300A to 30,600A.
Sputtered silver was collected on pyrolitic graphite,
irradiated in a thermal neutron flux of i+«5 x 10 neutron/
cm /sec and detected by computer analysis of the result-
ing decay curves.
Preferential ejection of protons and silver atoms
along low index directions of the targets and radiation
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Sputtering has been studied since 1852 -when ion
bombardment of metallic surfaces in a glow discharge
was first reported. During the last decade there has
been a renewed interest in sputtering with the realiza-
tion that it was possible to verify interlattice potential
functions in crystals by comparison of computer simulation
studies with sputtering data. Recently, study of
sputtering phenomena in metals has been greatly expanded,
due in part to a' growing need for an enhanced knowledge
of the fundamental processes of solid erosion by particle
fluxes. This has many practical applications in our
burgeoning technology, such as in the design of internal
components of ion propulsion engines, and in the selection
of suitable materials for the exterior surfaces of space
vehicles which may be subjected to extended exposures
to particle fluxes of atomic dimensions.
Sputtering ratio experiments try to answer the
question: how many atoms of the target are removed
per incident ion? Until recently, all sputtering ratios
were determined by reflection sputtering on polycrystalline
materials. Sputtering ratios under these conditions have
been determined over a wide range of ion-target

combinations and ion energy .*- *
Recent advances in thin film technology have per-
mitted determination of transmission sputtering ratios
in monocrystals of precisely known orientations^ '.
Transmission sputtering provides the advantages of
higher yields because momentum reversal is not required
to eject an atom from the rear surface of the target,
and there is a higher probability of initiating long range
sputtering events due to multiple collisions of energetic
primary recoil atoms. This is discussed in greater
detail in the following section.
Sputtering in monocrystals simplifies the general
investigation of radiation damage by focusing attention
on the rather subtle lattice dependent events which are
present but obscured in a complex polycrystalline material,
It may be expected that knowledge gained in these simple
solids will eventually lead to the understanding of these
processes in more complex substances.
2. Description of the Sputtering Process.
The ejection of atoms from crystal surfaces along
low index crystal directions has been attributed to three
types of focused atomic collision sequences.*- •* The
first is due to momentum focusing along the ^110^

and^lll^ directions by a succession of collisions in which
the projectile atom replaces the target. Focusing is
accomplished in these types by rings of atoms which
encircle the projectile atom's path. Another type of
ejection process, less probable and therefore of less
importance to sputtering yield, is due to skimming of
atoms along low index lattice planes. - ' J
As a proton passes through a crystal it will lose
energy by a succession of elastic collisions with the
bound electrons of the stopping material. The slowing
down process continues until the proton energy approaches
f 187thermal equilibrium with the stopping medium. L J
The maximum energy which can be imparted to a
free atom by a direct collision is:
Emax <V = ^Ag Mp Ep / (MAg + Mp ) 2
where Ma „ - Mass of the silver atom
M = Mass of the proton
E = Energy of the proton
From range energy calculations in polycrystalline silver^ *»
Ep of a proton incident at 500 KeV is = 435 KeV at the
rear surface of a 20,000A crystal. Assuming a
symmetrical energy distribution we have as a first
approximation of the mean energy of the primary knock-

on near the rear surface, 8 KeV. Corrections for the
binding energy of the silver atoms in their lattice sites
r 1
are unnecessary since they are of the order of 20 eV
- - insignificant corrections.
For focused momentum processes to occur, theory
[10, 19J and experiment i-20 ' 2v have shown that there
hkl ^
, ,.must be a focusing energy, Ef , for each direction,
above which the sequence cannot propogate. The focusing
energy depends on the lattice spacing and interatomic
hklforces. There is little data on the latter, and E
is not accurately known. For heavy elements with a
fee lattice, E 0^0 and e£° «Jl00eV, and E^11^ 1000 eV.
Based on the above calculations, our primary recoil
atoms were too energetic to initiate focused collision
sequences until they collided with other silver atoms,
creating secondary recoil atoms with energy less than
hklEp
. This multiple collision process of the primary
silver atoms created more focusing chains and higher
sputtering yields than if the primary knock-ons had been
less energetic.
There is also a threshold energy, E , , below which
focusing chains cannot impart enough energy to an atom
[i]
at the crystal surface to cause its ejection. J In the
<100> and (ill) direction Eth^ 20 eV, and for <110^>

ejection, Efch»5 eV> •* Efch is related to the latent
heat of sublimation of the crystal since it is a measure
of the binding force acting on a surface atom. Since
the heat of sublimation in turn may be related to the
interatomic potential in the crystal lattice, measurements
of sputtering yield are of primary interest because they
provide one of the few sources of verification of
theoretical interlattice potential functions. From
comparison with known data * -* > we assumed that the
average energy of secondary knock-ons in the sputtering
region was well above E. , •
In addition to focused collision sequences, mech-
anisms which contribute to the ejection of silver atoms
from the rear surface of the crystal include:
a. channeling, where the silver atom travels
down the open channels of the lattice parallel to the
focused sequences.
b. skimming, where the atom, once displaced
from its lattice site, moves relatively large distances
in a random direction between the ( 111} planes.
c. ejection in high index directions, due to the
atom overcoming the relatively high repulsive potentials
which exist in these directions.

Recent statistical studies by Harrison, Leeds and
LeiBay L indicate that, without skimming or channeling,
a five KeV Cu atom would have a range of less than i+OA*
in a Cu crystal. They also show that skimming will
permit displacements up to 80 lattice units and that
Ti97
channeling is relatively improbable. Silsbee L ''and
r 77Leibfried L J predict that momentum chains propogate
fillfor 150 atomic diameters. Nelson, Thompson, et al *• J
estimate a maximum Vange for focused sequences of
200 collisions.
The sputtering region is that region from which the
silver atom can be displaced from its lattice site and
reach the rear surface by any of the four above men-
tioned mechanisms. Considering the theoretical estimates
for the distance an atom can travel due to the various
mechanisms, we estimate the depth of the sputtering
region to be 400A. This distance is small compared to
the film thickness.
3. The Experiment.
An overview of the experimental arrangement is
shown in Figure 1. Singly charged ions of mass one,
two, and three amu from the two MeV Van de Graaff
accelerator at the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School
were collimated into a beam 1.5 mm in diameter and

allowed to strike monocrystalline target films at normal
incidence. The films were mounted in a target chamber
maintained at a vacuum of 1.2 x 10 torr. Silver atoms
ejected from the rear of the target film were collected
on a two mil disc of pyrolytic graphite. After comple-
tion of the sputtering run, the collector was coated
with a thin layer of Duco cement diluted in acetone to
bind the silver to the collector surface and decrease its
fragility. The collector was then irradiated in the
AGN 201 reactor at the Postgraduate School at a
flux of 4.5 x 10 10 n/crn2-sec for i+5 seconds. The
amount of silver on the collector was determined by
computer analysis of the resulting decay curves and
comparison with the activities induced in known masses
of silver.
The number of protons was determined for each
sputtering run by integrating the ion beam current.
Sputtering ratios were obtained by taking the ratio of
the number of silver atoms ejected, N , to the numberAg
of protons into the target, N . That is: s=NAg/Np'
If. Ion Beam.
Beam energies ranged from 250 to 700 KeV/proton
to obtain penetrations in the target crystals which

ranged from 8% to 98% transmission. Penetration was
found to be strongly dependent on target thickness and
dependent to a lesser extent on crystal orientation, in
general agreement with the observations of Nelson and
("157
Thompson. "- -*
The energy of the ion beam was resolved by a 25°
magnetic analyzer which was calibrated in terms of
proton energy vs. magnetic field. Calibration was
accomplished using the prominent resonances in the
F (p,°<,y)0 reaction in thin targets as described
by Marion. L J Resolution was four KeV at two MeV.
Ion beam current, being the rate at which energy
is deposited in the target film, contributes to the
observed sputtering ratio through two effects.
1. As beam current increases, temperature and
crystal damage increases. Although increased
temperature tends to anneal crystal damage,
we assume that, while sputtering, new damage
is greater than damage annealed. After a
certain amount of damage (which can be related
to temperature-time or current-time integrals)
incoming protons no longer see a monocrystal
and are stopped due to channel blockage in the
target prior to reaching the sputtering region.
8

We would expect the sputtering ratio to
decrease since fewer protons reach the
sputtering region with E^E^, . As temperature
tn
continues to increase, silver will be sputtered
off due to thermal energy alone, and we would
expect sputtering ratio to increase in this
higher temperature region.
2. High temperature also decreases sputtering
ratio due to* shortening of focused collision
sequences. This effect has been thoroughly
11 12
described by Nelson, et al .
Because of the dual effect of temperature on
sputtering ratio, all sputtering was conducted at a
constant beam current of .15 microamp, a value which
did not appear to damage the crystal too rapidly and
yet allowed sputtering periods of a reasonable length.
Beam diameter, together with beam current, determined
incident energy density and therefore temperature. The
collimator diameter was 1.5 mm for all runs. Although
we did not measure the temperature rise at the
sputtering site, we have calculated it to be between




In addition, all sputtering was conducted at constant
% transmission, thus ensuring a constant flux of protons
in the sputtering region throughout a sputtering period.
5. The Vacuum.
With the exception of minor modifications, the
vacuum system used was the same as that described
T ll -8by Cantrell. Pressures of 8 x 10*" ' torr were obtained;
_7
10 torr could be obtained in 15 minutes. This rapid
cycle time lent itself well to our requirements since
access to the target chamber was necessary after
each sputtering period.
fl5lHarrison and Yonts L J have pointed out that the
vacuum is a critical factor in any sputtering experiment.
In a poor vacuum, such factors as back diffusion of
the sputtered material due to interactions with the
residual gas molecules, charge exchange in an ion
collision with a similar neutral atom in the ambient gas,
and contamination of the crystal surface by bombardment
by the gas molecules, all contribute to erroneous deter-
r237
minations of the sputtering ratio. In another study L J
they have shown that back diffusion is not significant
at pressures below li torr, but that surface contam-
ination is still an important factor, as it will invariably
10

contribute to the determination of lower sputtering
ratios. They have shown that for a "good" sputtering
experiment, i.e., on a clean surface, the beam particle
current density ( N ) must be greater than the gas
particle current density (N ) at the sputtering site;
that is the bombardment ratio N = N /N_»l
.
Our beam particle density ranged from 8.5 to 22.5
microampere/cm . All sputtering was accomplished at
a pressure of about 1.2 x 10 torr but never above
2.0 x 10 torr. From [23] we obtained values of N
from 10.4 to 12.0. These values were sufficiently high
to suggest that the sputtering site was clean, but
since the cleaning effect of the h,eram on the rear
surface of the crystal was reduced by dispersion and
slowing of the protons in the silver, we cannot discount
the possibility that residual back surface contamination
introduced consistent subtractive errors in our absolute
sputtering ratio. Also, we expected that slight run to
run variations in pressure would affect sputtering
reproducibility
.
6. Silver Target Films.
Preparation of the monocrystalline target films
[2]by the method of epitaxy was described by Cumblidge. **
11

Briefly, it consisted of evaporating silver in a vacuum
of 10" torr onto a heated bare crystal lattice obtained
by polishing and chemically cleaning optical grade lithium
fluoride crystal blanks. The 0.75 cm diameter silver
films were separated from the lithium fluoride by soaking
in water. After insertion in their sputtering mounts
they were stored in an environment of five psi helium
to prevent contamination. Figure 2 demonstrates some
of the steps in removing the silver films from the
substrate and mounting them. Laue x-ray patterns of
the films showed greater than 98$ monocrystalline
orientations. Film thicknesses varied from 11,300 to
30,600 iS.
7. Collector Ereparation.
Considerable effort was expended to find a suitable
material upon which to collect the sputtered silver.
Requirements placed on the collector were:
1. High resistance to erosion and burning by the
transmitted proton beam.
2. Must not be an insulator, to prevent charge
build up.
3. High sticking (or condensation) coefficient, to
ensure that a maximum of the ejected silver
atoms will adhere to the collector.
12

k* Mechanical regidity at high temperature to
prevent warping and thereby destroy sputtering
geometry.
5. Mechanical strength to withstand the handling
required during sputtering and neutron activa-
tion.
6. Low neutron activation cross section, to
ensure that collector activation is negligible
compared to* silver activation.
After much experiment, we selected pyrolitic
graphite, a very hard, brittle, amorphous form of
carbon. It was prepared by "cracking" a continuous
flow of methane gas onto a 14.5cm x 2.24.cm x five mil
strip of tantalum. The tantalum was heated to 260 C
by a six volt 200 ampere current. The apparatus used
(Figure 3) consisted of a cylindrical envelope of pyrex
glass covered at both ends by caps which contained the
necessary plumbing and electrical connections. An
airtight seal was provided at the mating points by viton
gaskets liberally greased with silicone base high vacuum
grease. Heat was dissipated by passing cooling water
through l/2f inch copper tubing which was soldered to
the center electrode and top cap.
13

The reaction at the tantalum filament -was:
n CH, >nC + 2n H~4 r 2
The hydrogen gas and microscopic particles of condensed
carbon were burned off as they formed. Methane gas
flow rate was regulated to provide a four inch flame.
Gas flow rate and filament current were strongly
interdependent since heat conduction from the filament
by the moving gas determined current requirements.
High gas flow rates decreased rate of carbon deposition,
presumably because it removed carbon from the "cracking"
Site before it could condense on the filament. Deposition
rate was proportional to temperature from 840 to 880°C.,
but temperatures above 900°C resulted in massive
deposition of carbon in the gaseous environment through-
out the tower. This quickly blocked the gas flow and
ended the operation.
Because of the great difference in the thermal
expansion coefficients of Ta and pyrolitic graphite,
it was necessary to maintain a constant gas flow and
filament current. Fluctuations in filament temperature
repeatedly "thermal shocked" thin layers of the graphite
before they could build up to a usable thickness. The




With the flow parameters described above, it was
possible to grow two "planks" of six mil graphite in
45 minutes. To end the cracking operation the current
was rapidly shut off. This "thermal shocked" both
planks cleanly away from the filaments. The planks
were then punched out into 1.9 cm discs with a stainless
steel die which also served as the collector holder in
-»
the target chamber. These steps are illustrated in
Figures 4 and 5»
The sticking coefficient of silver on pyrolitic
[zz\graphite was estimated, from data in L
-J to be 0.7 +
0.2. Since there is no experimental data available, and
because the dependence of the sticking coefficient on
the surface configuration of the graphite is unknown,
we feel that our error assignment is conservative.
The collector discs were very brittle_, so a thin
layer of duco cement was applied to one side prior to
insertion in the collector mount to minimize their
tendency to shatter.
To test for contaminant activities which would
make detection of the sputtered silver more difficult,
we irradiated several freshly prepared collectors at the
15

lft?flux used for silver determination. 16 minute Ta
was isolated from the resulting decay schemes, indicating
some contamination of the collectors did occur, but its
initial activity was only 0.5 c/sec above the nominal
background of 0.5 c/sec.
8. Target Assembly. (Figure 6)
The target assembly consisted of a target mount,
collector mount, repeller rings, gear system to move
the target, and electrical connections. These components
were permanently mounted in the top cover of the target
chamber as shown in Figure 7. The target was capable
of motion in the two directions perpendicular to the
incident ion beam so that the sputtering site on the
crystal could be precisely controlled. The collector
mount could be rotated around its mounting tube, and
moved parallel and perpendicular to the ion beam. All
adjustments to the target assembly, with the exception
of target to collector distance, could be made under
vacuum.
Two pairs of stainless steel repeller rings were
permanently fixed to, but insulated from, the target.
They were maintained at a potential of -22+00 v DC




1. Repulsion of electrons carried into the target
by the ion beam.
2. Supression of electrons ejected from the surfaces
of the target film by the ion beam.
3. Supression of electrons ejected from the
collector surface by silver atoms and protons.
We found the effectiveness of the repeller rings
dependent on:
1. Diameter.
2. Symmetry about the incident ion beam.
3. Distances from target and collector.
4. Potential with respect to the target.
5. Crystal orientation of the target under study.
Optimization of the first four factors, using a <111)
film, resulted in the design shown in Figure 8.
For (111) orientations the location and diameter
of the rear rings proved very important. Rings of
0.7 cm diameter were satisfactory when used with
^HO^ films, but were struck by protons and silver
atoms when Used with (111^ films. Particles hitting
the repeller rings were detected by the secondary
electrons emitted and visual evidence of discoloration
and erosion. Measurement of the geometry showed
that the rear rings were within a 90° cone with apex
17

angle at the point where the ion beam struck the
target. Secondary electron emission stopped when we
enlarged the diameter of the rings to 1.7 cm and moved
them closer to the target. This crystal orientation
dependence of repeller design qualitatively verified the
observations of several workers on the channeling of
light ions in a crystal lattice L i+ » 19and the focused
collision process of sputtering. *- * * J
9. Determination of Number of Protons Absorbed by
Target and % Transmission of the Ion Beam.
A. Electronics. Figure 7 is a diagram of the
circuit. Provision in the collector circuitry allowed
meter 1,
^tert* output to be combined with meter 2
output, I con , and fed to the integrator panel to
enable total current,
I
tt , to be monitored while
integrating.
Target and collector current were monitored
independently by two Keithley Model 2+10 ammeters.
Current integration was performed by an Eldorado model
CL-110 current integrator. An automatic counter was
included in the integrator circuit to keep a running tally
of total charge during extended periods of integration.
A provision was also made to connect the integrator
18

output to a two pen recorder so that a continuous and
permanent record of total charge and total current
versus time was maintained for each sputtering run.
B. Procedure. The number of protons bombarding





M = mass of incident ions
Qtot = Jltot dt = /(I tgt + I C oll) dt
e = charge on the electron
The number of protons passing through the target
was measured as collector current, I ,,• ^ cou V7as
always positive.
Bean ion mass was determined by the energy/
nucleon required and the minimum accelerating potential
available from the Van de Graaff generator. Shortly
after penetrating the target crystal, ions of mass two
and three were stripped of their electrons and penetrated
the bulk of the crystal as primary energetic protons.
Depending on beam energy and mass, I, . could be
positive, zero, or negative.








For a given ion mass and % transmission, (1) can be
solved for the ratio Itst /
^I
coll (
FiSure !0 ) t "which we
used to determine % transmission.
Because of the small currents measured ( .15
microamp) elimination of leakage currents was important
A test for leakage was conducted before and after
each sputtering period. The leakage current measured
individually in target and collector circuits averaged
5 x 10 J microamp. Another test for leakage was
conducted by integrating Itot "with the ion beam stopped
by a mechanical valve. Integrated charge obtained from
these measurements averaged 0.1 to 0.5 microcoul/hr
compared to normal 200 microcoul/hr rate during a
sputtering run.
Normal procedure was to predetermine
^tflrt/^eoH
for mass and % transmission desired, adjust ion beam
energy/nucleon to produce this ratio, and integrate
It t until (M Qtot ) = a value which had previously
produced enough silver to be detected in the subsequent
neutron activation process. Normal current into the
target was 0.15 microamp. Periodic checks were made
20

of (I. ./I ,,). The amount of time required for initialx tgt' coll
alignment of target and adjustment of I t _t/l coll during
a run varied from five minutes to one hour, and
averaged 15 minutes. Correction was made for current
not integrated by noting the average current during
set-up and adjustment and the elapsed time. The error
in total integrated charge from this source averaged
\%.
One advantage of integrating with target and
collector tied together is that target electrons not
suppressed or secondary electrons emitted from the
repeller rings by proton or silver atom bombardment
circulate through the target-collector circuit without
causing errors in the total integrated charge. Figure 9
shows that any electron which originates on either the
target or repeller rings and came to rest on the collector
causes a decrease in collector current and increase in
target current. Before the importance of rear
repeller ring design and location with respect to the target
were fully understood, frequent and unpredicable bursts
of current were observed which exhibited the exact
correlation of decrease in I co ii
= increase in I-^gt'
Since
^tet/^coll was used to determine % transmission,
21

the effect of electron migration from target circuit
to collector circuit -was to cause sputtering at a lower
$ transmission than the ratio indicated.
One measure of repeller effectiveness is the number-
energy curve, Figure 11. If all the incident ions come
to rest on either collector or target and no unsuppressed
electrons are present to decrease collector current,
this curve should approach 100$ transmission asymptotic-
ally. Figure 11, which is typical of our films approaches
96$ transmission. The difference from 100$ is attributed
to incomplete electron suppression and low energy protons
which escape from the rear surface of the target as
neutral hydrogen atoms. It is a direct measurement
of the error in I ,,, since the electron currents cancel
in the denominator of eqn. i. This is assumed to be the
maxium value for this error, since electron number and
energy are lower at the proton energies used for our
sputtering runs. A 4$ error in I coll (and Itgt equally)
results in an ^t^t/1 co \i
error of 5.1$ and, from Figure
10, an error in $ transmission of 13.8$ at the most
unfavorable point of 100$, mass 3»
Attempts to increase repeller effectiveness by
increasing repeller voltage caused large errors due to
22

leakage currents across the target-repeller and target-
ground insulators.
10. Determination of the Quantity of Sputtered Silver.
Naturally occurring silver, when activated, produces
two radioactive nuclides: Ag108 with a half life of 2.1+
minutes and Ag110 with a half life of 21+ seconds. Ag10 ^,
1+8% of the stable mixture, has a cross section reasonance
of 10,500 barns at 5.2 eV while Ag107 , the remainder
of the stable mixture, has no comparable reasonance
in the epithermal energy range. By encasing the collectors
in a 20 mil cadmium cup, Figure 12, we irradiated with
primarily reasonance neutrons and reduced the activation
of many impurities with large thermal neutron cross
sections. This was confirmed by test irradiations of
plain graphite collectors with and without the cadmium
covers.
The cadmium covers had the following additional
advantages
:
1. It minimized the activation of Ag ', and
simplified the subsequent decay analysis by one
component. Although half the sputtered silver
was not activated, sputtering yields were high
enough to provide adequate detection.
23

2. Protection of the collector surfaces from
abrasion and consequent removal of sputtered
silver.
3» Reduction of contamination due to aluminum
dust scraped from the inside of the "glory hole"
during activation.
All counting was done in a lead shielded enclosure
20 feet from the reactor, using a 1/V x 2" anthracene
crystal to detect the 2.87 Mev(3~ from Ag110 . A
RCLiac model 128 ,125 channel analyzer was used in the
multiscaler mode. Threshold was set to produce a
normal background count of . 2+. to 0.8 counts/sec.
Repeated measurements of background immediately after
reactor scram and after several collector activations
showed an increase in background to approximately 1.0
c/sec. After several trials an activation time of i+5
seconds was chosen in an effort to obtain sufficient
activation of the 25 second silver and minimum activation
of the longer lived components.
The activation procedure normally followed was to
place the collector in the region of most intense flux
in the reactor core and bring the reactor up to maximum
power (1000 watts) on as rapid a period as possible,
24

usually 18-20 sec. 2+5 seconds after reaching 1 kilowatt,
the reactor was scrammed, the sample removed, quickly-
placed on the crystal, and counting begun. Delays
between reactor scram and beginning of counting averaged
ten seconds. Elapsed counting time was 13 minutes,
occasionally continued to 2+0 minutes for checks on the
longer lived components.
To provide a statistical basis for estimating exper-
imental error, and not exceed time available for data
analysis, each collector was activated only twice, unless
the two activations varied more than 50$. The quantity
calculated from the decay curves and usea s.**i corr^dnsun
of all runs was N , the number of Ag110 atoms present
o 7
in the sample at the time of reactor scram. To relate
N to a known number of silver atoms, calibration
samples in the range 1.0 to 1.0 x 10~3 microgram were
prepared and irradiated as described above.
The major errors involved in the calculation of
NQ are:
1. Variations in total integrated neutron flux
through the collector due to (a) varying rates
of flux growth as reactor comes to power, (b)
fluctuations in reactor power during the 2+5
25

second irradiation period, and (c) variations
in sample position in the core. (a) and (b)
cannot be avoided in our procedure, primarily
because of decreased reactivity due to core
heating after several runs. We were limited
to a maximum of six consecutive runs before
decreased reactivity prohibited attainment of
one kilowatt.
2. Variations in time of irradiation. Although
nominally 45 seconds, actual times varied
from 45
•
6 to 47.0 seconds, corresponding
to a 0.9$ error in N .
o
3» Variations in counting geometry resulting
in variable counter efficiency and back
scatter corrections.
4. Statistical considerations of the radioactive
decay process.
(XL was computed from the decay curve analysis
and included errors due to couriter dead time, background,
and timing. By computing CT^bs from the two or more
observations of any single sample irradiated under our
standard conditions, we computed CT^ from:
^exp
= fobS - ^8tat )*
26

C* included errors 1-3 above, and was a relatively
inaccurate measure since <T . was usually determined
obs
from two observations. <T was essentially a measure
exp
of reactor reproducibility since errors due to irradiation
time, 0.9$, and geometry, 0.84$, both were small
compared to (T* .F exp
11. Preparation of Silver Calibration Samples.
0.0158 gm AgNOo was dissolved in one liter of
doubly distilled water providing an Ag+ concentration
of 1.0 x 10"*5 g/ml. (solution #1). This solution was
placed in a dark enclosure to prevent precipitation of
the Ag+ as free silver due to reduction by light, and
agitated to prevent the formation of concentration
gradients. 10 A and 10oX(lX = 10 ^1) were transferred
to freshly "cracked" collectors giving silver masses
of 1.0 and 0.1 microgram. 100A of solution #1 was trans-
ferred to a 10ml flask and filled with water providing a
100:1 dilution (solution #2). 10 X and 100 A samples of
solution #2 provided sample masses of 0.01 and 0.001
microgram . All collectors were gently dried under an
infra red lamp and coated with a few drops of duco
cement in acetone. The maximum error in this method
of preparation was ±2.5% for the .01 microgram sample.
27

12. Analysis of the Irradiated Collector Decay Curves.
Analysis of the decay curves from the individual
collectors was carried out on the CDC 1602+ computer at
the USNPGS using the FRANTIC program . t-1^ This
program permits input estimates of number of expected
components plus the A and activity of each at times
counting is started (A ) . All input perameters can be
fixed or allowed to vary to obtain the best fit to the
observed data. Provisions is also made for correcting
the computed activities back to any predetermined time,
which in our case was always the time of reactor scram.
A series of test activations was conducted using
a plain graphite collector, then adding a sample of the
distilled water used in preparation of the calibration
samples, and finally the duco cement-acetone mixture
used to coat the collectors, reactivating as each new
material was added. By plotting and decomposing the
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The best fit of observed data was usually observed











The accuracy of fit was extremely sensitive to the A
assigned to the 12 sec component and relatively insensi-
tive to the other- A s. The first estimate of 12s A
o o
was based on the delay time from scram to countingj
thereafter it was varied as necessary to secure the
best fit in the early part of the curve where it and
the silver activity were prominent. This was usually
compatible with a good fit with the remainder of the
curve. Figure 13 is a sample of the fit obtained by
computer analysis. The 12s A , once estimated, was
not allowed to vary during the subsequent analysis.
The output quantities from the FRANTIC program
which we used were the relative number of atoms of
Ag present at reactor scram time (N ) and its sigma,
as well as several statistical quantaties useful for
determining goodness of fits /C » and weighted variance
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of fit. (T"( N ) was determined from input information
on background, counter dead time, and error in timing.
13. Results.
a. Table I presents the sputtering ratios
determined for the £llil crystal orientation. There
was no discernable trend of sputtering ratio vs. energy
in given crystal thickness, so the average sputtering
ratio for each thickness is shown. A large body of
sputtering data was also taken in the £llO; and (lOOj
crystal orientations, but unfortunately, an untimely
equipment breakdown prevented the completion of its
analysis. Other data is included to assist in the future
analysis of this information. S was determined from the
formula: J ., . t . -IS
0,7 * ZS£o XQ X/l
where 5.58 x 10 •* - number of atoms per .01
microgm Ag
2520 = N for .01 microgm Ag
M s Ion mass
Q = charge absorbed by the target
0.7 = sticking coefficient
b. The computed NQ for seven irradiations of
three .01 microgm silver samples was 2520± 110 atoms.
c. The error in S due to techniques associated
30

with detection of the sputtered silver is 9.0 ± \.k%»
Table II shows the observed and computed Js for 30
samples irradiated during the experiment. N and G~ . .
O SLdL
were obtained from computer analysis of the decay
curves. <J~ , was obtained from the N^s from severalobs o
2 2
irradiations of the same collector. O* ~ ( ^~" hs " ^stat^'
^
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due to silver activation techniques
N
°stat ^bs ^XP WNo * 10 °
* 4003 131 163 98 4.07
2878 98 195 169 6.77
* 4215 144 151 86 2.04
* 3430 97 80 ' 58 2.00
32268 794 1820 1640 5.1
* 148 45 47 14 31.8
* 248 85 11 84 4.03
* 3410 105 71 77 2.08
6517 485 1260 1160 19.3
* 309 44 47 2 15.2
* 427 69 66 2 15.5
2596 95 174 146 6.7
614 77 110 79 17.9
4163 139 572 556 13.8
*38423 535 308 437 0.8
* 5925 149 . 116 93 2.0
* 3017 116 24 86 0.8
* 5142 256 293 131 5.7
12017 156 388 356 3.2
25961 295 2140 2120 8.3
3998 110 110 0.0
25793 376 5380 5370 20.8
4464 144 270 229 6.0
* 249 128 25 73 29.2
* 3394 134 81 108 2.4
966 83 151 126 1£.6
1875 79 396 388 21.1
* 670 55 61 23 9.1
6951 155 707 691 10.2
49948 633 I960 1850 3.9
* Indicates xj~
stat > <t;exp
Mean percent error from 30 values in right column




Sputtering yield was found to be dependent on ion
beam current, ion mass, % transmission of the ion beam,
target thickness, target cyrstalline orientation, and
vacuum. The interdependence of these factors is complex
and not well understood. The sputtering ratios shown in
Table I were obtained early in the experiment before
the importance of these parameters was recognized, and
consequently contain large experimental errors due to our
failure to control them.
Later in the experiment, when sputtering in the
{llOj- and |l00} crystal orientations, these factors were
carefully regulated, but the analysis of these sputtering
data is incomplete.
During a sputtering period it was found that, for
crystals of all orientations, whenever they were less
than about 15,000A thick, it was necessary to slowly
decrease beam energy during the sputtering period to
maintain the same % transmission of the ion beam. The
maximum energy decrease observed was 50 KeV. This
corresponds to a removal of .02 microgm of silver from
an area 2.25mm • We attribute this effect to the
thinning of the crystal due to erosion of the front and rear
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surfaces by sputtering. In thick targets, (i.e., thick-
ness greater than 15 f 000A) it was found that beam
energy had to be increased to maintain a fixed % trans-
mission point, even if a quantity of silver in excess of
.02 microgm was removed from the sputtering site. The
maximum energy increase observed was 95 KeV.
We attribute this effect to radiation damage in the
crystal, reasoning that energy decrease at a given %
transmission due to erosion was independent of thickness,
but energy loss from cumulative channel blockages,
vacancies, and interstitials due to cascading throughout
the crystal is dependent on thickness. It appears that
o
at about 15,000A the two effects balance each other,
but at thicknesses much above or below this value, one
or the other effect would dominate. The radiation
damage effect was found to be of lesser significance at
lower % transmissions even in the thickest crystals,
indicating that less damage was done to the lattice
structure by lower energy protons. Although some of
the radiation damage done by high energy protons will be
V37
annealed by the thermally excited crystal lattice, J
Frenkel pairs created by long range momentum transfer






Our data indicate that errors much larger than
those introduced in the collector activation process are
affecting our results. The most obvious sources are
the uncertainty of sticking coefficient of silver and the
run to run variations in solid angle subtended by the
collector. By using a Faraday cup or similar conducting
enclosure behind the target, both of these uncertainties
could be obviated, since the collector couid subtend the
entire 27f steradians behind the target and sticking
coefficient would be an unimportant factor in silver
detection. A collector of this size 'would not be suitable
for our silver detection process. A chemical detection
process might be a profitable area of investigation,
especially if it had a shorter input-output time than our
tedious and time consuming activation and decay analysis
procedure.
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CALCULATION OP MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE






We assume the bean deposits energy uniformly throuthout
the film thickness b, and that no energy is lost by
radiation. To find the temperature at r = a, we consider
an annular shaped element at r (0<r^a) of thickness
dr and width b. At equilibrium, the change in tempera-
ture across dr, dT/dr is given by the heat conduction
equation:
(1)H =-k d-TA dr
a
where H = rate of energy flow across the annulus
= the power deposited in the cylindrical
volume of radius r and length b
.
A = area of the annulus perpendicular to the
energy flow which is equal to 2 7f rb
k =* thermal conductivity of silver
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The total power delivered by the ion beam, P is:
P = (100-£ transmission )/l00 (I )(M)(E)
where M = ion mass
E = energy/proton
I = ion beam current
H, the fraction of P deposited in cylinder of radius
y~, is proportional to the area of the beam blocked by
2/2the cylinder or H = P r /a .
Substituting in eqn. (1) and solving for dT, we have
dT = - Pr dr
2 It a
2b
Integrating from r = o to r = a, and letting T =








Applying eqn (1) to the region a < r ^. c, with rt now
equal to the constant P, we have
dT = - P dr and T , expressed in
2|fkb r a
terms of T_ the temperature of the target film holder
(assumed to be a heat sink) is
Ta - Ts + JdT = T + P ln(c/a) (3)
a 2 7Tkb
Equating the two values of Ta from (2) and (3)» we
can express T
c







+ P/4TTkb + (P/2Tfkb) (In c/a)
= T
s
+ PATfkb (1 + 2 In (c/a)) U)
For our films:
1.0 x 10~4 < b 4 3-0 x lO"
2
* cm
.25 <^ \-% trans/100 < .917
250 <f E ^ 725 x 10
3
volts
.1 <C I / 1.0 x 10- amptot ^
T
- 10°c
a = .075 cm
c = .3 cm
k = 1 cal/ C/sec/sec
1 watt = 1/4. 18 gm cal/sec
Inserting these limits and constants in eqn (i+), we find
the temperature limits of the center of the film to be:
11°C <T
c < 50°C
The energy, in watts, radiated from the beam spot on
the target is approximated by:
E,^ = 2 A kCT(T k - T M
( t; c d




k = spectral emissivity of
silver = .07
0- = .5669 x 10"U joules^cm"2 °K"2f
T - temperature of beam spot
= 323 K (Assumed constant
for o<r ^Ct )
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Inserting the appropriate values, we find:
E/ \ = 1.54 x 10 -if watt. The energy deposited
in the beam spot on the target at T = 50°C was of the
order of .01 watts. Therefore, our assumption that
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